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ABSTRACT

The main objectives of these studies were to evaluate the yield, composition and
digestibility of conventional and BMR pearl millet (PM, pennisetum glaucum) () with
different establishment dates or harvested at different maturity stages. A second objective
was to evaluate the impact of mixing PM with cowpea on measured variables. Two trials
were conducted in field plots (1.5 m x 6.1 m) as randomized complete block designs with
a split plot arrangement of treatments. In trial 1, two varieties of PM (conventional and
BMR) were planted at two different dates (14d apart) and harvested at early heading stage.
In trial 2, two varieties of PM (conventional and BMR), mixed or not with cowpea were
harvested at PM boot or heading stages. Samples from both trials were analyzed for CP,
NDF, sugars (as % DM) and 30-h in vitro NDF digestibility (IVNDFD as % NDF). In trial
1, dry matter yield was numerically lower for BMR compared with conventional PM
(11,760 vs. 10,731 kg/ha, P=0.17), but delaying establishment significantly (P <0.01)
reduced DM yield by 23%, regardless of PM variety. Nutrient composition was similar
between PM varieties (15.8% CP, 52.0% NDF, and 7.0% sugars). However, BMR had
higher IVNDFD (66.3 vs. 63.6%, P=<0.01) compared to the conventional variety. In Trial
2, DM yield was 8.3% lower for BMR compared with conventional PM (14,391 vs. 16,105
kg/ha, P=0.08). Similarly, mixing PM with cowpea tended to also reduce DM yield by 8%.
Harvesting at heading stage numerically increased DM yield by 5.3%. Pearl millet with the
BMR trait had a higher IVNDFD, regardless of mixing it or not with cowpea (64.6 vs.
60.0%; P<0.05). More mature PM resulted in a 7.3% lower IVNDFD (59.9 vs. 64.8%; P =
0.04). Nutrient composition was similar between forages (51.9% NDF, and 8.5% sugars),
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but cowpea increased CP level (14.2 vs. 15.3%, P = 0.01) when mixed with both PM
varieties. Results of this studies suggest that BMR PM is more digestible than conventional
but at expenses of lower DM yield. Planting date and plant maturity are important tools to
manipulate PM yield and quality but mixing cowpea with PM had small effects on quality
at expenses of yield.

Keywords: Digestibility, summer annual, forage
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CHAPTER ONE
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction
Forage is a broad term that defines plants fed to livestock in order to fulfill their
nutritional needs. Their higher fiber content and relatively low energy content is the main
nutritional factor that differentiates them from concentrates. However, forages play a
critical role as an energy source, stimulating chewing, saliva production, rumination,
regulating feed intake, and is a fundamental element in the formation of the ruminal mat
(Adesogan et al. 2019). Thus, forages are the foundation upon which nutritionally sound,
economical and rumen healthy livestock diets are formulated.
Although several factors contribute to overall profitability of livestock operations,
feed costs can have a significant impact on the overall sustainability of the farm and can
range between 20 to 50% of the annual budget (Griffith et al. 2017; Shoemaker, 2018). In
the South, over 24 million hectares of perennial pastures are utilized for ruminant livestock
production systems. Despite the advantageous climatic conditions in the Southeastern U.S.
to produce forage for longer periods than in other parts of the country, livestock producers
are not maximizing this competitive advantage. A survey conducted by forage extension
specialists from Mississippi and Michigan showed that Mississippi farmers were feeding
hay for similar amount of days per year (140 days) as the cattlemen in Michigan during the
long cold winters.
One of the major challenges for producers in a perennial cool-season grass system,
is the seasonality of forage production. In particular, the quantity and quality gap that
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usually occurs during mid-late summer. Poor management of pastures, especially during
summer, usually leads to purchase of expensive stored feed, a decrease in pasture condition
and persistency, and a negative effect on animal performance. Maximizing the use of highquality summer annual forages can reduce purchased feed costs, improve forage production
(per hectare and per year), create a potential source of additional income with high quality
hay, and defer excess production from summer to winter (baleage). In addition, improving
forage utilization in ruminant meat and milk production is important because it lowers the
usage of human-edible feedstuffs (Wilkinson and Lee, 2018).
This chapter will first review the importance of forage quality for ruminant diets,
and the different approaches to measure and evaluate forage quality for livestock. In a
second part, the agronomic characteristics, nutrient, anti-nutritional composition and
digestibility of pearl millet will be analyzed. Finally, a brief review is presented on the
potential combination between summer annual grasses and legumes.
Forage Quality
Numerous attempts have been made throughout past and present literature to define
forage quality. Allen and Segarra (2001) define forage quality as the degree to which a
forage meets the nutritional requirements of a specific kind and class of animal.
Undersander et al. (2011), described forage quality as a measure of the potential of a forage
to produce a desire response. Nonetheless, the ultimate indicator of forage quality is animal
performance such as daily gain, milk production or reproductive performance.
Furthermore, the two main factors that determine animal performance are forage intake,
and forage nutritive value, specifically, dry matter and fiber digestibility.
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Other factors such as palatability (e.g. smell, and taste) might also impact the
quality of a forage. In addition, anti-quality factors, including tannins, alkaloids, estrogens,
mycotoxins, nitrates, and prussic acid can negatively impact animal performance or even
cause death in livestock. The amount and severity of these components depend on time of
year the forage is harvested, forage species, environmental conditions, and animal
sensitivity.
Factors Affecting Forage Intake and Digestibility
Various plant and ecological factors that regulate intake and digestibility of forages
have been extensively reviewed in literature (Fales and Fritz, 2007; Adesogan et al., 2019).
This section will briefly review the main factors affecting forage digestibility and intake
that are specifically relevant for the experiments conducted in this thesis.
Genotype. The type of species of a forage has a large impact on its potential quality.
Forage species can be categorized into either cool or warm season plants and legume or
grasses. Forages are classified either warm or cool season depending on what type of
photosynthesis pathway they use, either C4 for warm season or C3 for cool season plants.
The difference in carbons used in the photosynthesis pathway determines if a plant will be
better adapted for warm or cool environments. Typically, C4 forages are less digestible than
C3 because they have higher lignin levels (Adesogan et al. 2019). The impact of lignin on
forage digestibility will be described in a later section of this review. However,
generalizations about quality of temperate vs. cool season forages are risky, due to the
variation in forage quality within and among plants genera. Due to their higher leaf to stem
ratio, legumes have a higher nutritional quality than grasses. Leaves are more digestible
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than stems because there is a higher concentration of lignin in stems compared to leaves.
As legumes mature and grow back after each harvest, they produce less leaves and have a
higher content of stems. Grasses on the other hand grow the same amount of leaves as they
mature, but the leaves become more lignified.
Genetics. Increase digestibility of forages is usually achieved by reducing lignin or
indigestible NDF concentrations (Grant and Ferraretto, 2018). Brown midrib (BMR), is a
common naturally occurring mutation found in a variety of forages like corn, sorghum, and
pearl millet (Porter et al. 1978). Mutation in bm1 through bm5 loci in corn, bmr2, bmr6,
bmr12, and bmr19 loci in sorghum, and one locus in pearl millet has been identified to be
responsible for the BMR trait (Sattler et al., 2010). The visual manifestation of this trait is
a light to dark brown coloring of the midrib of the leaf, that tends to disappear in intensity
with increase in plant maturity. These BMR mutants are responsible for the impaired (not
suppressed) biosynthesis of CAD and COMT enzymes, which results in reduced lignin
concentration and/or altered lignin composition (Cherney et al., 1991). As a result of the
lower lignin content, there is an increase in DMI, passage rate, and rate of NDF digestion,
which results in greater animal performance (Ferraretto and Shaver, 2015).
These improvements make BMR a very attractive characteristic for different forage
cultivars. During the past several years the BMR trait has been incorporated into forage
sorghum, sudangrass, pearl millet, and sorghum-sudan hybrids. An overall assessment of
BMR cultivars and species over a six-year period in Virginia, indicated that cultivars with
the BMR-6 gene had similar forage yield compared to the non-BMR cultivars, but yields
were lower for BMR 12 and 18 traits (Teutsch, 2006). However, the number of cultivars
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having the BMR-12 and BMR-18 were very small. In addition, cultivars with the BMR
trait had a consistently higher in vitro true digestibility. Nevertheless, it is important to
consider the lower yields observed on certain BMR hybrids compared with conventional
hybrids when deciding which hybrid to grow. Although lower yields may be compensated
by the improved animal performance from BMR hybrids, the improvements may vary from
farm to farm based on the prevailing growing and management conditions.
Several experimental lines of alfalfa have been developed with downregulation of
the caffeic acid 3-O-methyltransferase (COMT) and caffeoyl CoA 3-O-methyltransferase
(CCOMT) lignin biosynthetic genes. Researchers have genetically modified alfalfa to
downregulate the enzymes needed to synthesize lignin. A multistate evaluation (Arnold et
al. 2019) of the modify alfalfa compared with non-reduced lignin indicated a 8.4% lower
lignin, 5.3 to 7.7% increase of fiber digestibility and 6% decrease of dry matter yield. These
results are consistent with previously reported studies (Grev et al. 2017; Getachew et al.
2018). However, performance related to animals fed reduced lignin alfalfa is lacking.
Other genetic crop improvements include selecting for ferulate ester mutation in corn
which increase digestibility by decreasing the formation of ferulate ether cross-links that
resulted in an increase in DMI and milk production (Jung et al. 2011).
Another approach to improve forage quality that doesn’t focus on fiber digestibility
are conventional breeding techniques to create perennial ryegrass with higher watersoluble carbohydrates (WSC). Compared with the conventional cultivar, the improved
variety resulted in higher milk yield when fed to dairy cows (Miller et al., 2001).
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Effect of plant maturity on NDF and lignin content. Plant NDF comprises the cell
wall fraction of forages that includes a complex matrix of lignin, small amounts of protein,
and various polysaccharides, particularly cellulose, hemicellulose and pectin. NDF is not
a homogenous component; there is a large variation in the proportions of cellulose,
hemicellulose, and lignin in plant cell walls across species, plant tissues, that affects NDF
digestibility. Furthermore, as plants advance in their maturity, there is a greater
accumulation of stem mass compared with leaf material with the stems containing more
tissue with secondary thickening and subsequently higher concentrations of cellulose,
xylan and lignin. This effect is found to be more significant in grasses compared to
legumes. Lignin, the second most abundant organic carbon, is a non-carbohydrate polymer
composed of phenolic units. It is an important plant component that provides strength to
plants fibers and tissues, defense against abiotic and biotic stressors and aids in transporting
water. Increasing levels of lignin found in maize, clover, and ryegrass has been explained
by drought-induced activation of lignifying enzymes.

In the rumen, cellulose and

hemicellulose are slowly digested, however, when lignin is present, it restricts the digestion
of the polysaccharide fraction to which it is cross-linked. Thus, lignin is the primary factor
responsible for limiting the digestion of plant cell walls, resulting in continuous
compromise between forage quantity and nutritive value.
Morphology: Leaf to stem ratio. Not all parts of legumes and grasses have the same
quality. Typically leaves are the highest quality plant component of legumes and grasses.
In grasses, leaves are composed by leaf blades and leaf sheaths. The digestibility of grass
sheathes closely matches stems compared to leaf blades (Cherney et al. 1983). In addition,
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stems of immature grass are generally similar in quality to leaves, but quality declines at a
faster rate with maturity than leaves due to differences in plant anatomy (Minson, 1990).
Stems contain a higher concentration of vascular bundles such as xylem and other
sclerenchyma cells compared to leaves (Akin et al., 1990). These lignified tissues provide
structural strength to grasses, particularly during the reproductive stage but at expenses of
lower dry matter digestibility.
Tissue and chemical composition. All land plants contain three main principal
tissue systems: dermal tissues, conducting tissues, and non-protective tissues (Von sachs,
1890). These different tissues are present in different concentrations in different parts of
the plants and make up all the organs of a plant. Because of differences in both physical
and chemical characteristics of these tissues, degradability by rumen microbes can vary
dramatically ranging from 0%-100% (Fales, KS). Lignin is the major inhibiting factor of
degradability.

There are different degrees of lignification which determine the

degradability of a plant tissue. Lignin is deposited in tissues that have stopped growing
and provide protection, conduction, and mechanical support to the plant. Cells providing
these functions to the plant vary in degradability.
For example, xylem and sclerenchyma cells give plants conduction and mechanical
support but are generally undegradable. However, mesophyll cells which give plants
protection are very degradable. The abundance of each type of cell determines the overall
degradability of the tissue. If a plant is warm season or cool season also effects the amount
of each cell is present. Typically, warm season grasses are less degradable than cool season
due to there being less mesophyll cells and more xylem and sclerenchyma cells.
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Temperature: Because of the complex interactions between plants and their
environment, actual tissue temperature can vary widely within a single plant. Alberda
(1965) describes how temperature impacts forage growth, development, and chemical
composition. If a plant experiences temperature below the ideal range for growth this leads
to an accumulation of soluble sugars because photosynthesis declines as temperatures drop.
Temperatures above optimal temperature cause levels of soluble sugars to decrease, but
not as consistently as when soluble sugar levels rise when the temperature is low. Not only
does temperature effect soluble sugar levels, temperature also overall digestibility of
forage.
According to Dinum and Dirven (1974) differences in forage digestibility are
present because of variation in stem digestibility. Decrease in leaf digestibility occurs as
well. Warmer temperatures during plant growth are normally associated with a decrease in
dry matter digestibility (Ford et al., 1979). Temperature can change the carbohydrate status
by speeding or slowing down individual metabolic reactions.
Light: The quantity and type of light forages get can affect forage quality. Canopy
structure of forages determine what type and how much light the plant receives. Less light
reaches the bottom of the canopy compared to the top of the canopy. These differences in
light quality can influence the growth of plant parts such as leaves, stems, and tillers in
grasses. The unavoidable shade forages are exposed too has a larger impact on yield than
quality. Jung and Russel (1991) reported an impact in forage digestibility due to light
quality that it is unrelated to changes in lignification.
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Diurnal effect: The time of day forage is harvested impacts forage quality because
of differential rates of photosynthesis and dark respiration occurring within the plants
throughout the day.

Due to overnight respiratory demand, total nonstructural

carbohydrates are lower early in the day and increase later in the afternoon as
photoassimilates accumulate (Brito et al., 2008; Pelletier at al., 2010). Several studies
comparing forages harvested at different times of the day suggests that harvesting at
sundown rather than sunup increases forage WSC concentration and may increase DMI,
microbial protein synthesis, and milk production by dairy cows (Pelletier at al., 2010).
Relationship Between Forage NDF Digestibility and Animal Performance
In general, diet formulation and animal performance predictions are based on
specific levels of total NDF to optimize feed intakes and productivity without
compromising rumen health. It is well known that ruminant’s capacity to consume and
digest forage it is highly affected by the plant NDF digestibility. High fiber concentration
and low digestibility in forages restricts dry matter intake (especially in high producing
dairy cows and finishing steers) because of increased feed bulkiness, slow clearance from
the rumen and passage through the digestive tract. Thus, enhanced neutral detergent fiber
digestibility is a potential tool to increase utilization of forage in ruminants’ diets with
concomitant improvements in efficiency of nutrient utilization and animal performance.
However, diets are often formulated assuming that the digestibility of that NDF spans a
narrow range. Compared with other feed components, NDF digestibility is more variable
and can have a greater impact on intake and animal performance.

In forages, the

digestibility of fiber is going to be affected by plant characteristics (C3 vs. C4), genetics
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(e.g. BMR) and environmental growing conditions. In addition, the extent of fiber
digestibility will also be impacted by animal factors like rate of passage of fiber through
the rumen and hindgut. The following section will briefly describe the importance of 4
critical factors that affect forage fiber digestion and performance in ruminants and several
methods to asses these factors. A more detailed review of the importance of NDF
digestibility on intake and performance can be found in Combs (2015) and Harper and
McNeill (2015).
Potentially digestible fiber. Forage NDF consists of two fractions, potentially
digestible (pdNDF) and indigestible NDF (iNDF). Potential digestibility is defined as the
NDF fraction which disappears after a long incubation period (up to 288 hours) in the
rumen of cattle or using in vitro systems. The residue after this long-term incubation is the
indigestible component of NDF (iNDF) which is unavailable for microbial digestion due
to the cross-linking between cell wall lignin and hemicellulose. The pdNDF is typically
determined by subtracting the uNDF fraction from total NDF. The iNDF proportion can
only be cleared from the digestive tract by passage while the pdNDF fraction disappears
by passage and microbial digestion. Since fiber is bulky and one of the slowest digesting
components of the diet, clearance of fiber from the rumen is an important factor limiting
feed intake. The pdNDF fraction varies due to growing environment. Thus, forages can
have the same NDF content but differ vastly in pdNDF content. For example, on average,
the fraction of pdNDF in alfalfa is about 60 to 65% of total NDF. For corn silage, pdNDF
is typically greater than in alfalfa, with 75 to 85% of corn silage NDF been potentially
digestible.
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Rate of digestion of potentially digestible fiber (kd). Forage type and growing
environment plays a critical role on the rate of fiber digestion. Potentially, digestible fiber
in alfalfa digests nearly twice as fast (4 to 6%/hour) as the potentially digestible NDF in
corn silage (2 to 3%/hour). This difference in rate of fiber digestion have a big impact on
how much of the potentially digestible fiber will be digested. Although total-tract NDF
digestibility of alfalfa and corn silage are similar, the process of NDF digestion is quite
different. In corn silage, there is a larger fraction of digestible fiber that digests slowly. In
alfalfa, there is a smaller proportion of digestible fiber, but the faster rate of digestion of
the potentially digestible fraction compensates for the bigger pool of iNDF.
The rate of passage of potentially digestible NDF through the cow (kp). Both cow
size and feed intake affect the passage rates of pdNDF and iNDF. The passage rates of
iNDF and pdNDF are not the same. Passage of the pdNDF fraction is slower than passage
of the iNDF fraction (Lund et al., 2007). As dry matter intake increase, the rate of passage
of both fractions also increases, and as a result, total tract NDF digestibility declines.
Ruminal and hindgut fiber digestion. Approximately 90 to 95% of fiber digestion
occurs in the rumen (Huhtanen et al., 2010), but digestion beyond the rumen must be
accounted for to accurately predict the amount of energy derived from NDF.
An accurate assessment of fiber digestion requires that the 4 factors previously
described to be integrated into a single mathematical calculation as:

Proportion of fiber digested = pdNDF x (kd/ (kd + kp))(Mertens, 1993).
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In vivo fiber digestion is commonly measured by the rumen evacuation technique
(Huhtanen et al., 1997). This method directly measured in rumen-cannulated animals the
critical dynamic components that contribute to the digestion of fibers and is considered the
“gold standard”. However, this methodology is labor intensive and expensive. Currently
there are several tests available to assess fiber digestibility or to compare forages. With the
in-situ method, forages are placed in small dacron bags and then inserted into the rumen of
a fistulated cows. The amount of NDF prior and after ruminal incubation is used for the
NDF digestibility calculation. An alternative method consists in incubating the forage
sample in rumen fluid and buffer for 48 hours in a water bath second method of measuring
NDF digestibility is called the in vitro method. The in vitro is commonly called in vitro
true dry matter digestibility and was developed by Goering and Van Soest, 1970. Over the
year’s incubation time have been reduce from 48 hr. to 30 or 24 hr. to better describe the
digestion potential of NDF in high producing, lactating dairy cows. Although in situ and
in vitro methods should not be used to estimate total tract forage digestibility or formulate
diets, there are useful tools to index or rank within the same forage species and using data
generated from the same incubation times.
Pearl Millet and Cowpea as Forage Sources for Livestock Systems
Warm-season annual forages such as sorghum (Sorghum bicolor), sudangrass
(Sorghum vulgare), sorghum × sudangrass (Sorghum bicolor × S. arundinaceous) hybrid,
or pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum) are highly productive forages species that are
frequently used during the “summer slump” to fill yield and quality gaps often found in
perennial forage systems during summer months (Dillard et al. 2018). Evaluation of
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agronomic and nutritional characteristics and animal responses of most warm season
annuals have been previously reviewed (Contreras-Govea et al., 2010; Chaugool et al.
2013; Dillard et al. 2018), thus this section will focus on describing the main aspects of the
two forage species (pearl millet and cowpea) that are a fundamental part of the research
conducted for this thesis.
Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum) belongs to the Poaceae family and it known for
its ability to grow in acidic soils with low nutrient and moisture contents (Kumar, 1989;
Singh et al., 2017) and produce profuse and leafy plants and tillers (Marsalis, 2012). It was
originally introduced to the United States as a poultry feed because of its smaller grain size,
higher protein (6 to 14% od DM) and lysine (1.2 to 2.6%) concentrations compared corn
(Burton et al., 1972; Saleh et al., 2013). Because of its shorter growing season, compare
with corn, it is a good forage alternative for farmers considering double cropping with
winter annuals and when emergency summer forage is needed. Furthermore, inclusion of
pearl millet in a cropping program may reduce corn disease pressure by rotating away from
continuous corn systems. Due to its evolution in the semi-arid and arid environments of
Africa, pearl millet performs better than other summer annual grasses like corn under low
rainfall conditions (Hassan et al., 2014). The drought-tolerance trait of pearl millet is
related to its rapid primary root development after emerging and short-term semi-dormancy
during periods of water deficit (Passot et al., 2016). A distinct advantage of pearl millet
over sorghum, sudangrass and sorghum x sudangrass hybrids is that it does not have the
potential to produce prussic acid. In addition, pearl millet seems to be less susceptible to
melanaphis sacchari (sugar cane aphids) compared with sorghum and sorghum-sudan
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hybrids. However, pearl millet can accumulate nitrate to toxic levels if the soil is high in
nitrate and accompanied by low soil moisture.
Forage DM yield from pearl millet is greater than that of forage sorghum
(Anonymous, 2019), but it requires multiple harvests. Due to the greater leaf to stem ratio,
pearl millet in general has higher CP and DM digestibility than forage sorghum. In dairy
cattle diets, feeding conventional pearl millet had little impact on milk production when
replacing corn silage in the diet (Messman et al., 1992; Amer and Mustafa, 2010). Brunette
et al. (2016) compared grass silage with pearl millet silage harvested in either vegetative
or mature stage. When harvested at vegetative stage, pearl millet did not impact milk yield
compare with grass silage. However, when harvested at a more mature stage, pearl millet
reduced milk production. Result of this study highlight the importance of management
practices, like maturity at harvest, as a tool to improve forage quality. Pearl millet varieties
with BMR trait have shown to improved fiber digestibility in several Canadian studies.
Mustafa et al. (2004) reported lower lignin concentration (1.4 vs. 2.0% of DM) and greater
NDF digestibility for forage BMR millet compared with conventional millet (34.6 vs.
27.3% of NDF). Hassanat et al. (2006), observed a reduction in DM yield and an increase
in NDF digestibility comparing BMR and conventional pearl millet. However, data on
forage yield and quality comparing conventional and BMR pearl millet varieties under
different management and growing conditions is lacking. Similarly, limited data are
available on the response to BMR pearl millet silage as alternative forage to partially
substitute corn or forage sorghum silage in lactating dairy cow diets. Harper et al. (2018)
examined effects of partial replacement (10% of diet DM) of corn silage with a BMR dwarf
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pearl millet. Cows fed the control diet had greater milk production (51.3 vs. 49.6 kg/d), but
similar DMI and ECM yield compared with the BMR pearl millet diet.
A recent study (Bernard et al. 2020), indicated that BMR pearl millet supported
similar milk production as BMR sorghum in corn silage base diets fed to mid-lactation
dairy cows.
Despite its wide adoption as a summer forage in the southeast, most feeding trials
have focused on inclusion of conventional and BMR pearl millet into lactating dairy cattle
rations and very little information is available on beef cattle systems.
Incorporating Warm Season Annual Legumes into Forage Systems
Despite its good nutritive value, pearl millet, or other summer annual grasses, might
not consistently fulfil the high nutrient requirements of stockers/finishing and dairy cattle.
In addition, high levels of nitrogen fertilization are usually required to maximize pearl
millet production. Summer annual legumes have the potential to provide forage that is high
in protein and fiber digestibility during mid and late summer. Furthermore, based on the
potential benefits on soil fertility, the interest in growing grasses in mixtures with legumes
has increased over past years.
Legume species can fix N from the atmosphere through a symbiotic relationship
between plants and bacteria in soil. Growing pearl millet in mixtures with legumes could
potentially increase residual soil N, improve forage yields of the successive winter crops,
and reduce fertilizer cost. Miguez and Bollero (2006) reported that rye grown in
monoculture reduced the successive corn biomass when no additional N was added to corn,
however this detrimental effect was not observed when rye was grown in mixture with a
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legume. Including summer annual legumes in livestock forage programs cannot only
reduce purchased N, but also decrease undesirable N gaseous emission from livestock
operations that affect natural ecosystem and human health (NH3) and contribute to global
warming (N2O). Although estimated N fixing potential is affected by length of the growing
season (perennial vs. annuals), total forage yield, methods of grazing or harvesting and
amount of legumes present in the pasture stand, annuals legumes can fix between 30 to 150
lbs. of N per acre/year (Ball et al. 2015).
Baled silage (baleage) is becoming an important management tool in the southeast
to maximize forage harvesting and storage efficiency. However, improper preservation can
negatively affect the quality and usefulness of the crop as a feed. Cropping legumes with
grasses decreases sugar concentration in the resultant forage. A lower concentration of
sugar can make the fermentation more difficult during the ensiling process. Thus,
evaluating the impact of the ensiling process of monoculture and mixes of annual summer
grasses and legumes is fundamental in order to generate producer’s adoption of these
forages and feed sources. Finally, any forage system program species selection must
account for limitations related to unpredictable summer rainfall amounts and patterns, and
how they will affect potential (or not) water deficits for the following crop.
Due to their high CP content (>20% DM) and DM digestibility, several tropical
forage legumes have been screened for adaptation, yield, and compatibility with warm
season annual forages. However, yields are generally low and most species are limited by
establishment and management challenges (Brink and Fairbrother, 1988). Cowpea [Vigna
unguiculata (L.) Walp.] has been evaluated as a creep grazing crop associated with summer
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pernnials, but only marginal improvements on animal performance have been reported in
bahiagrass (Vendramini et al., 2012; Foster et al., 2013). As a monoculture for pasturefinished steers, cowpea had similar carcass traits and meat characteristics to those steers
finished on alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) but had the least gain per hectare of the five forages
compared in during the trial (Schmidt et al., 2013). This lack of productivity from cowpea
is likely associate to cowpeas poor persistence under grazing conditions (Brink and
Fairbrother, 1988). Although the current literature on forage yield and animal response of
warm season annual legumes has been disappointing, the potential economic,
environmental and performance benefits of multi-species forage systems warrants further
research. Furthermore, research combining annual legumes with summer grasses like
sorghum, sorghum sudan or pearl millet is lacking.
Summary
The competitiveness of livestock producers depends in part on their ability to
manage herds to reduce production cost while maintaining high levels of production and
minimizing their environmental impact. One of the major challenges for producers in a
cool-season grass system like tall fescue, which is the backbone of many cow-calf
operations in the SE region, is the seasonality of forage production. In particular, the
quantity and quality gap that usually occurs during mid-late summer presents a challenge
to producers. Warm-season annuals like pearl millet can complement perennial coolseason systems and extend grazing/hay production during the summer when fescue
production declines and animal performance is affected by toxic festucosis. Similarly,
increasing the utilization of drought resistant BMR forage species like pearl millet with or
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without annual legumes might be an ideal complement for traditional summer forage crops
(i.e. corn silage) in dairy systems in the southeast US.
The objectives of the experiments reported in this thesis are to provide more
information on the forage yield and nutritional composition of conventional and BMR pearl
millet with different establishment dates, harvested at different maturity stages and mixed
or not with a summer annual legume (cowpea).
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CHAPTER TWO
YIELD AND NUTRITIONAL COMPOSITION OF CONVENTIONAL AND BMR
PEARL MILLET WITH DIFFERENT ESTABLISHMENT DATES AND
HARVESTED AT DIFFERENT MATURITY STAGES

INTRODUCTION
A major challenge for producers in cool-season grass systems like tall fescue is the
quantity and quality gap of forage production that usually occurs during mid through late
summer. Although several factors contribute to overall profitability of livestock operations,
feed costs can have a significant impact on the overall sustainability of the farm and can
range between 20 to 50% of the annual budget (Griffith et al. 2017; Shoemaker, 2018).
Poor management of pastures, especially during summer, usually leads to purchase of
expensive stored feed, a decrease in pasture condition and persistency, and negatively
affects animal performance. Warm-season annuals can complement perennial cool-season
systems and extend grazing/hay production during the summer when fescue production
declines and animal performance is affected by fescue toxicosis. Although summer
annuals grasses are probably not going to replace corn or perennial pastures as the
foundation of many forage systems, they can complement corn in regions that are prone to
short-term drought, and may be a better fit on soils that are marginal for corn silage
production, or as an alternative emergency crop for delayed or late silage plantings.
Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum) is a drought-tolerant, warm season annual crop
that adapts well to relatively infertile and acidic soils and can potentially be mixed with
summer annual legumes. Although there are several varieties with brown mid-rib (BMR-
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low lignin) trait that had recently become available, data on forage yield and quality is
lacking.
Nitrogen fertilization is usually required to maximize pearl millet production which
result in high cost of production. Legume species can fix N from the atmosphere through
a symbiotic relationship between plants and bacteria in soil (Ball et al. 2015). In addition,
vine climbing beans like cowpea can tolerate some shade, fill in spaces in a summer annual
grasses pasture, and are a viable option to increase crude protein (CP) concentration in
forage rather than purchasing costly protein supplements for livestock rations (Armstrong
et al., 2008). Thus, summer annual legumes as cowpea have the potential to provide high
forage quality and fix atmospheric N that will reduce fertilizer cost.
Management practices used to produce forage can significantly affect yield and
quality. Although staggered plantings of pearl millet are usually recommended to better
distribute forage production throughout the growing season, later planting can negatively
impact yield potential (Hancock, and Durham, 2010). Similarly, other studies have reported
the influence of planting date and hybrid on corn grain yield and quality (Darby and Lauer,
2002). Although both management tools are frequently used by farmers, few studies have
been conducted to evaluate the impact of planting date and maturity stage at harvest
between non-BMR and BMR pearl millet genotypes.
We hypothesize that pearl millet with the BMR trait will increase forage quality,
especially fiber digestibility, and that manipulating planting date and maturity stage at
harvest will allow us to optimize potential biomass yield and quality. A second hypothesis
is that mixing annual legumes with pearl millet will increase fiber digestibility and crude
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protein without penalizing forage yield. Thus, the objectives of the experiments reported
in this chapter are to evaluate the effect of conventional and BMR pearl millet on the forage
yield, nutritional composition and fiber digestibility with different establishment dates and
harvested at different maturity stages. An additional objective was to evaluate the impact
on yield and forage quality of mixing pearl millet with an annual summer legume (cowpea)
when competing for nutrient and water.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental Sites and Climate Data
These studies were conducted from April to October 2018 and 2019 at the Simpson
Research Farm, Clemson University, located in Pendleton, South Carolina (34°37′38.0″ N
82°43′33.5 ″ W). Weather data was collected from a weather station at the research site
(https://www.hobolink.com/p/9f0868ca17b0a4d5f6fa40f2bdcb636f).

Historic

weather

data (1981 to 2010) was collected from a weather station located at Sandy Springs, SC,
using the National Centers for Environmental Information of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA, US Department of Commerce, www.noaa.gov).
Average monthly temperature and precipitation for both studies is reported in Figure 1.
The soil type was—Appling sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes (ApB) for Trial 1 and Cecil
sandy loam with 2 to 6 percent slopes (CdB) for Trial 2.
Experimental Design
Trial 1. Conventional (CON; Tifleaf-3; Hancock Seed & Co., Dade City, FL) and
brown midrib (BMR; Exceed; Coffey Forage Seeds, Plainview, TX) pearl millet genotypes
were planted at a seeding rate of 28 kg/ha pure live seeds (PLS) on May 9th and May 18th
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of 2018. The trial was conducted as a randomized complete block designs with a split plot
arrangement of treatments. This type of design allows for easy management and harvest of
the plots. At each planting date (whole plot) five plots (1.5 m wide x 6.1 m long) were
planted for each pearl millet genotype (subplot). Plots were planted using a 7-row plot drill
equipped with an Almaco cone and harvest at early heading stage (3 harvests). Fertilizer
was applied to each plot before planting at a rate of 22 kg/ha of N, 56 kg/ha of P2O5, and
45 kg/ha of K2O, according to soil sample analyses recommendations and after each
harvest N was applied at a rate of 23 kg/ha.
Trial 2. Conventional (CON; “Tifleaf-3”; Hancock Seed & Co., Dade City, FL)
and brown midrib (BMR; “Exceed”, Exceed, Coffey Forage Seeds, Plainview, TX) pearl
millet genotypes were mixed or not with cowpea (CWP; Vigna unguiculata; “Iron and
Clay”; Hancock Seed & Co., Dade City, FL) and planted at a seeding rate of 28 kg/ha PLS
(pearl millet alone) or 31 and 62 kg/ha PLS (pearl millet + cowpea, respectively) on May
18th of 2018. The trial was conducted as a randomized complete block design with a split
plot arrangement of treatments. Eight plots (1.5 m wide x 6.1 m long) were planted for
each pearl millet genotype with or without CWP (subplot) for a total 32 plots. Four plots
were harvest at boot stage and four at heading stage (whole plot). Plots were planted using
a 7-row plot drill equipped with an Almaco cone. Fertilizer was applied to each plot before
planting at a rate of 22 kg/ha of N, 56 kg/ha of P2O5, and 45 kg/ha of K2O, according to
soil sample analyses recommendations and after each harvest N was applied at a rate of 23
kg/ha.
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Sample Collection and Analyses
In both trials, forage biomass of each plot was harvested using a Carter plot forage
harvester. After weighing harvested biomass, samples from each plot were collected in
plastic bags, immediately placed in a cooler with ice, and transferred to the laboratory for
storage at -20°C. In trial 1, 6 randomly selected plants with their tillers within each plot
were cut by hand at 15 cm above ground level and stored at -20°C for later analyses.
Samples were thawed and dried at 55°C (forced-air oven) for 48 h, and ground to
pass a 1-mm Wiley mill screen (Arthur H. Thomas, Philadelphia, PA). Ground samples
were analyzed for analytical DM at 105°C for 24 hours, and ash concentration was
determined after combusting samples in a furnace for 3 h at 600°C (AOAC, 2006; method
942.05). From each individual sample, a subsample was sent to Cumberland Valley
Analytical Services and analyzed for total N (Leco FP-2000 Nitrogen Analyzer, Leco
Instruments Inc., St. Joseph, MI) and sugar concentrations determined as total watersoluble carbohydrates as described by Hall et al. (1999). Crude protein concentration was
calculated as percentage N × 6.25 after combustion analysis.
Neutral detergent fiber and ADF concentrations were determined using Ankom200
Fiber Analyzer (Ankom Technology, Faiport, NW) and corrected for ash concentration.
Sodium sulfite and α-amylase (Sigma no. A3306: Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO)
according to Van Soest et al. (1991) were included for NDF analysis. After determining
ADF, the residual fiber was incubated for 3 h in 72% sulfuric acid in 4-L jars that were
placed in a Daisy II Incubator (Ankom Technology) for ADL determination.
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In vitro DM digestibility (IVDMD), in vitro true DM digestibility (IVTDMD), and
in vitro NDF digestibility (IVNDFD) were determined using a Daisy II rotating jar in vitro
incubator (Ankom Technology) and incubated for 30-hr following the procedures
described by Ferreira and Mertens (2005). A composited inoculum was prepared with
rumen fluid and rumen solids collected from two ruminally fistulated lactating dairy cows
that were fed a diet containing 44% corn silage, 4.1% triticale, and 51.9% concentrate mix
(DM basis). Care and handling of animals used for collecting rumen contents was
conducted as outlined in the guidelines of the Clemson University Committee on Animal
Use.
Single-stage IVDMD was determined after weighing the undigested residue as
described by equation [1].
IVDMD(%) =

Initial DM( ) – IV DM Residue( )
Initial DM( )

× 100

[1]

In addition, IVDMTD was measured after further extraction with neutral detergent
as described by equation [2]. In vitro NDF disappearance was calculated using equation
[3].
IVDMTD(%) =

Initial DM( ) -IV NDF Residue( )
Initial DM( )

IVNDFD(%) = 1 −

100-IVDMTD(%)
NDF(%)

× 100

× 100

[2]
[3]

The University of Wisconsin Alfalfa/Grass Evaluation System, MILK20136
(Undersander, Shaver, Combs, and Hoffman, 2016), was used to calculate production of
milk per ton of DM and milk per hectare. Sample analyses values of ash, CP, NDF, ADF,
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NDFD and DM yield were used for these calculations. Ether extract (2.7 % DM) and
NDFCP (1.1% DM) values were obtained from (Brunette et al., 2016). With this system,
the intake of energy from forage by a 612-kg lactating dairy cow consuming a 30% NDF
diet is calculated and the cow’s maintenance energy requirement (proportioned according
to the percentage of forage in the diet) is then subtracted from energy intake to provide an
estimate of the energy available from forage for conversion to milk (National Research
Council, 1989). Forage DM yield multiplied by milk produced per ton of forage DM
provides an estimate of milk produced per hectare and combines DM yield and quality into
a single term.
Statistical Analysis
For trial 1, data was analyzed with the mixed procedure of SAS (2008) using a
model that included the effect of block (n = 5), the effect of planting date (n = 2), the effect
of pearl millet genotype (n = 2), the interaction effect between planting date and pearl millet
genotype, harvest as a repeated measure (n=3) the multiple interaction between genotype,
planting date and harvest and the residual error. All terms were considered fixed except for
block, block x planting date, block x planting date x genotype, and residual error, which
were considered random.
For trial 2, data was analyzed with the mixed procedure of SAS (2008) using a
model that included the effect of block (n = 4), the effect of maturity stage of plant at
harvest (n = 2), the effect of pearl millet genotype (n = 2), the effect of adding or not cowpea
(n=2), harvest as a repeated measure (n=2), the multiple interactions between genotype,
cowpea, effect of maturity stage of plant at harvest and harvest, and the residual error. All
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terms were considered fixed except for block, block x maturity stage at harvest, block x
maturity stage at harvest x treatment and residual error, which were considered random.
Significant differences and tendencies to differ were declared at P ≤ 0.05 and P < 0.10,
respectively.
RESULTS
Weather Conditions
Rainfall amounts during the 2018 growing season were above the 30-year mean
during the spring (except for June) and similar to historic averages for most of the summer
and fall (Figure 2.1a). In addition, recorded temperatures during the growing season were
consistent with the 30-year mean (Figure 2.1b). In 2019, rainfall amounts were below the
30-year mean during most of the growing season, with distinctly dry conditions
experienced during May, July, August and September (Figure 2.1c). Similarly,
temperatures recorded during the trial, were on average higher than the 30-year mean
(Figure 2.1d).
Forage Yield, Chemical Composition and in vitro Digestibility
Trial 1. Least square means on the effects of pearl millet genotype and planting
date on biomass yield, forage chemical composition, IVDMD, and IVTDMD are presented
in Table 2.1. No interaction between genotype and planting date was observed on the
reported variables. Throughout the growing season, CON and BMR genotypes yielded
similar biomass (mean ± standard deviation; 10,033 ± 1885, Table 2.1). In addition, pearl
millet genotype had no effect on ash (10.7% DM ± 2.0), NDF (57.5% DM ± 5.3), ADF
(33.2% DM ±4.0), ADL (3.25% DM ±2.64), and WSC (7.0% DM ±0.9). Crude protein
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tended (P = 0.07) to be higher for CON compare with BMR (16.2 vs. 15.0%, respectively),
although the magnitudes of changes have minor nutritional implications. The BMR
genotype had similar IVDMD, IVTDMD than the CON genotype (Table 2.1). However,
pearl millet with the BMR trait had 3.6 units higher IVNDFD (72.5 vs. 68.9, % of NDF)
compare with CON pearl millet (Figure 2.2).
There was a significant difference between yields when evaluating the effect of
planting dates (P<0.01). Regardless of pearl millet genotype, a 14-d earlier planting
resulted in a 30% increase in biomass yield (11,342 vs. 8,725 kg/ha, for early and late
planting, respectively). However, planting date did not affect the concentrations of ash,
NDF, ADF, lignin, and WSC. In addition, the majority of the harvested biomass DM was
obtained in the first and second harvest (58.4 and 32.6%, respectively), with a small
proportion of the overall biomass yield collected in the last harvest of the growing season
(8.9%). Finally, planting pearl millet at different dates did not affect IVDMD (72.2±3.72)
IVTDMD (79.8 ± 2.2), or IVNDFD (70.7 ± 5.7).
Trial 2. Table 2.2 presents the least squares means on the effects of pearl millet
genotype mixed or not with CWP and maturity stage at harvest on biomass yield, and
forage chemical composition. The CON genotype yielded 7.7% more biomass than the
BMR genotype (7,985 vs. 7,411kg/ha, respectively). In addition, including CWP in the
forage mix reduced biomass yield by 10% for both pearl millet genotypes.
Pearl millet genotype had no effect on ash (13.2% DM ± 2.8), crude protein (14.4%
DM ±3.7) and WSC (8.5% DM ±1.4) content. However, compare with BMR pearl millet,
CON had a higher level of NDF (54.3 vs. 52.8% DM), ADF (40.7 vs. 38.2% DM) and
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ADL (4.82 vs. 4.38% DM) at harvest. Regardless of pearl millet genotype, adding CWP
to the forage mix increased CP (14.8 vs. 13.9% DM) and reduced NDF (54.4 vs. 52.7%
DM) content, but have a negligible impact in all other measured nutrients. There was a
tendency (P=0.09) for an interaction between genotype and adding cowpea to the mix. This
interaction was due to a lower ADL content on BMR+CWP compared to the other
treatments (Table 2.2). Regardless of adding or not CWP to the mix, BMR genotype had
higher IVDMD (72.5 vs. 68.9%), IVTDMD (72.5 vs. 68.9%) and IVNDFD (72.5 vs. 68.9,
Figure 2.3) than conventional pearl millet.
Harvesting pearl millet at heading stage resulted in a 5.3% increase on biomass
yield compared with an earlier harvest at boot stage (7,523 vs.7,944, respectively).
However, maturity at harvest had no effect on nutrient content (Table 2.2) except for a
small increase on ash concentration on the more mature forage (13.8 vs. 12.6% DM). The
in vitro digestibility of DM was consistently higher in the less mature forage (Table 2.2).
Moreover, pearl millet harvest at boot stage had 4.1 units higher IVNDFD (69.2 vs. 65.2,
% of NDF) compare with pearl millet harvest at heading (Figure 2.3).
DISCUSSION
Effect of genotype and legume mix. Under the conditions of this study, the BMR
trait genotype had a negative but small impact on biomass yields. Hassanat et al. (2006),
observed a reduction in DM yield comparing BMR and conventional pearl millet. A recent
report summarized six years (2009 to 2015) of evaluation of annual summer grasses at
Virginia Tech’s Southern Piedmont Agricultural Research and Extension Center (Teutsch,
2017). Most of the evaluated forages were sudangrass, sorghum-sudan, and forage
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sorghum varieties. The study found that in four out of six years, non-BMR cultivars yielded
significantly more than those possessing the BMR trait. In addition, forage yield was more
variable within BMR varieties. Similarly, results from the 2017 to 2019 UGA Statewide
Variety Testing (Georgia Corn, Sorghum Grain and Silage, and Summer Annual Forages)
indicated a 9.8% reduction in biomass comparing BMR with non-BMR genotypes.
However, it is important to highlight the small number of BMR varieties available for
evaluation compared with non-BMR. Nevertheless, there is still a lack of information on
the impact on growing conditions on pearl millet with the BMR trait that warrant further
studies.
Chemical composition (ash, CP, fiber fractions and WSC) of pearl millet varieties
reported in both trials is within the expected range in these types of forages when grown
under similar conditions (Harper et al. 2018; Bernard et al. 2020). In addition, fiber
digestibility was consistently higher for pearl millet with the BMR trait in both studies,
despite the lack of difference on ADL observed on Trial 1. A similar response was reported
by Cherney at al. (1990) and Mustafa et al. (2004). Furthermore, these results are consistent
with the variety test conducted in Virginia, where the authors observed that in all six years
evaluated, the BMR trait increased average digestibility by 4.5%. However, the authors of
the study indicated that the range of digestibility within the BMR trait varied greatly
suggesting that some BMR varieties are more digestible than others and selecting a variety
that contains BMR trait may not always result in higher digestibility than a conventional
variety. Also, the improvement in NDF digestibility observed in pearl millet with BMR is
lower than the one reported in other forage species. Oba and Allen (1999, 2000) observed
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a 9.5%-unit difference between conventional and BMR genotypes of corn silage. Similarly,
Sanches-Duate et al. (2019) reported a 7.4%-unit difference between conventional and
BMR genotypes of sorghum silage. The larger difference in quality (fiber digestibility)
between conventional and BMR corn and sorghum silages with the BMR trait compared
with pearl millet is likely associated with the higher leaf to stem ratio that characterize
pearl millet plants.
Growing two crop species simultaneously may improve the efficiency of using
above-ground and below-ground resources compared to growing them separately. As a
result, biomass yield of an intercropping system is usually higher than growing any of the
component crops alone. It can also reduce the risk of adverse environmental conditions,
because one of the forage species may adapt better to the negative conditions. However,
in this study, intercropping pearl millet with cowpea reduced biomass yield by 10%.
Legumes plants have lower dry matter content compared with pearl millet and with a lower
plant population of the grass in the forage mix, compared with the monoculture treatment,
the overall dry matter per ha is penalized. In addition, cowpea regrowth is poor, resulting
in empty spaces that may be filled by undesired weeds. Thus, cowpeas may be a better
complement with one-cut forages like sorghum. Finally, drought conditions during the
growing season might have further penalize cowpea growth potential.
Despite not having an effect on forage digestibility, a positive result of adding
cowpea was a 0.8%-unit increase on CP content. This significant, albeit negligible increase
in CP level will likely have a minor impact on animal response for most livestock species.
Still, it might help reduce expensive protein supplementation on dairy cow diets. However,
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producers will need more land area to compensate for the reduction in yield. Although
outside the scope of this study, future research should investigate the residual effects of N
fixation by cowpea on the follow up crop.
Effect of planting date and maturity stage at harvest. Hancock and Durham (2010)
observed that DM yields were the highest when pearl millet was planted in late April in
Watkinsville, GA and decreased linearly (by as much as 90 kg/ha) for each day plantings
were delayed past that date. In the current study, delaying planting by 14d resulted in
decreased yield of 187 kg/ha per day. The large discrepancy between studies is likely
associated to difference in weather conditions during the experiments and yield potential
of the tested genotypes. In addition, Hancock and Durham (2010) replicated the study over
3-years, compared with our single year study. However, results from both studies clearly
illustrates the great potential yield reduction associated with late planting of pearl millet.
Previous studies in corn silage have shown a negative impact on forage quality, higher
NDF and lower IVTDMD, as planting dates progressed through the growing season.
However, under the conditions of this study, delaying the planting date had minimal effect
on forage quality. Nevertheless, modeling estimates from Milk2016 highlights the impact
of lower yield due to late planting on potential milk production per ha despite the similar
potential of milk production per ton (Figure 2.4a and b).
As illustrated by Figure 2.3, pearl millet with the BMR trait and harvested at
heading stage, had a similar yield and slightly higher IVNDFD to conventional pearl millet
harvested at boot stage (68.4 vs. 66.4% of NDF, respectively). According to these results,
and depending on production objectives, planting BMR pearl millet will increase
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management flexibility by allowing a wider optimal harvest window, and potentially
reducing the number of cuts per season while still producing the same amount of forage
with similar fiber digestibility. Using Milk2016 to estimate milk per ton supports our
assumption that mature BMR will have the same production potential as early harvest
CON pearl millet (Figure 2.4c). However, the higher DM yield of early harvest CON pearl
millet resulted in superior milk per hectare performance (Figure 2.4d). Thus, both yield
and digestibility should be considered when selecting pearl millet (and other summer
annual grasses) varieties for a forage program. Estimating milk production per ton of forage
and per hectare allows producers to visualize the importance of management tools like
maturity at harvest on livestock performance. Future research should reevaluate the effects
of harvest delay on pearl millet with BMR traits under non-drought conditions as the one
observed during Trial 2 to remove the impact of water stress on yield.
CONCLUSIONS
Pearl millet containing the BMR trait had a consistently higher NDF digestibility
compared with a conventional variety which will allow producers to harvest a high-quality
forage, or delay harvesting to a more mature stage, without penalizing forage quality.
Planting a mix of pearl millet and cowpea increased crude protein by several percentage
points, but at expenses of lower biomass yield which will result in more land area need to
produce equivalent amounts of forage as pearl millet monocultures. Planting date and
maturity at harvest are important tools to manipulate pearl millet yield and quality. Future
work should be designed to confirm these findings and to further investigate the effect of
BMR trait on yield, nutrient composition and animal responses.
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Figure 2.1 Total monthly precipitation (mm) and mean monthly temperature (°C) and 30-yr historical average for Sandy Springs,
SC, during the 2018 (a and b) and 2019 (c and d) growing seasons. Weather data of the experimental plots was obtained from
daily recordings at the Simpson Research and Education Center.
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Figure 2.2 In-vitro NDF digestibility (IVNDFD, % NDF) of pearl millet genotypes planted
at two different dates (May 9th and May 18th) and harvest three-times during 2018 (Trial
1). Gen (P<0.01), planting date (P=0.98), and Gen × planting date (P=0.94); vertical bars
indicate standard errors of the mean.
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Figure 2.3 In-vitro NDF digestibility (IVNDFD, % NDF) of pearl millet genotypes mixed
or not with cowpea (% NDF) harvested at boot or heading maturity stages in 2019 (Trial
2). Gen (P = 0.01), CWP (P=0.30), maturity (P<0.01), and Gen × CWP (P=0.61); vertical
bars indicate standard errors of the mean.
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Figure 2.4 Milk per ton of DM and milk per ha for Trial 1 (a and b) and for Trial 2 (c and d).

a)

c)

b)

d)
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Table 2.1 Yield and nutritional composition of pearl millet genotypes planted at different dates (Trial 1)
PM genotype1
P-value2
Item
Planting CON
BMR
SEM
Gen
Planting
Gen x planting
DM yield, kg/ha
Early
13,042 12,382
597
0.17
0.60
<0.01
Late
10,478
9,080
DM, %
Early
22.4
23.9
0.53
0.12
0.13
0.06
Late
21.5
21.7
Ash, % DM
Early
10.8
11.0
0.48
0.18
0.59
0.39
Late
10.1
11.0
CP, % DM
Early
16.1
15.5
0.48
0.72
0.38
0.07
Late
16.5
14.8
NDF, % DM
Early
56.9
58.1
0.80
0.20
0.79
0.43
Late
57.0
57.3
ADF, % DM
Early
32.6
33.0
0.61
0.29
0.53
0.87
Late
33.0
33.7
ADL, % DM
Early
3.17
3.10
0.13
0.60
0.28
0.31
Late
3.25
3.46
WSC, % DM
Early
7.03
7.36
0.21
0.33
0.16
0.41
Late
6.79
6.82
3
Early
72.0
71.5
0.73
0.42
0.39
0.84
IVDMD , % DM
Late
73.1
72.4
4
79.4
79.4
0.63
0.63
0.31
0.55
IVTDMD , % DM Early
Late
80.7
80.0
1
CON= Conventional pearl millet; BMR= BMR trait pearl millet.
2
Gen= effect of genotype; Planting = effect of planting date (early or late, 14-d apart) of pearl millet
genotypes.
3
IVDMD = In vitro 30-h dry matter digestibility.
4
IVTDMD = In vitro 30-h true dry matter digestibility.
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Table 2.2 Yield and nutritional composition of pearl millet genotypes harvested at different maturity stages and mixed or not with cowpea
(Trial 2)
Treatments1
P-value2
Item
Maturity CON CON+CWP BMR BMR+CWP SEM
Gen
CWP Maturity
Gen x CWP
DM yield, kg/ha
Boot
8,218
7,008
7,571
7,232
437
0.14
0.87
0.08
0.08
Heading
8,616
8,367
7,799
6,179
Ash, % DM
Boot
12.7
12.5
12.5
12.5
0.50
0.86
0.66
0.63
0.03
Heading
13.6
13.8
13.6
14.2
CP, % DM
Boot
14.6
13.9
14.6
14.90
0.80
0.24
1.00
0.84
0.04
Heading
13.2
15.19
14.3
15.10
NDF, %
Boot
55.0
53.8
53.6
53.2
0.82
0.28
0.18
0.01
<0.01
Heading
54.4
53.6
54.4
50.1
ADF, % DM
Boot
42.1
42.1
39.6
37.2
3.4
0.19
0.56
0.62
0.02
Heading
40.2
38.5
38.6
37.4
ADL, % DM
Boot
4.89
4.80
4.14
4.18
0.26
0.60
0.34
<0.01
0.09
Heading
4.92
4.66
4.29
4.90
WSC, % DM
Boot
8.2
8.7
8.9
8.6
0.41
0.65
0.68
0.46
0.57
Heading
9.0
7.9
8.2
8.5
3
Boot
71.4
70.2
73.2
74.3
0.80
0.18
0.58
IVDMD , %
<0.01
<0.01
Heading
66.3
68.45
70.3
71.5
4
IVTDMD , %
Boot
78.7
77.8
80.9
81.7
0.82
0.16
0.80
<0.01
<0.01
Heading
74.1
76.16
78.4
79.3
1

CON= conventional pearl millet; CON+CWP= conventional pearl millet + cowpea, BMR= BMR pearl millet; BMR+CWP= BMR pearl millet + cowpea.
Gen= effect of genotype; CWP = effect of cowpea; Maturity = effect of maturity stage (boot or heading) at harvest.
3
IVDMD = In vitro 30-h dry matter digestibility.
4
IVTDMD = In vitro 30-h true dry matter digestibility.
2
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CHAPTER THREE
SUMMARY
During the first trial, we were interested in assessing the effect of different planting
dates and genotypes of pearl millet on yield and nutritional quality. The results from the
study indicated higher yields from plots planted earlier in the season. However, planting
date had no effect on the nutritional quality of pearl millet. This suggests that producers
can plant pearl millet later in the season if need be, and the crop’s quality will not be
affected, but at expenses of the yield.
Conventional varieties averaged significantly higher levels of crude protein than
BMR varieties. These crude protein levels were high enough to meet the crude protein
requirements of a milking dairy cow. However, BMR varieties had a higher level of
IVNDFD. When considering which qualities are important, digestibility of feed are more
impactful on the performance of a dairy cow than crude protein. If a feed is more digestible
than another, a producer is inclined to choose the more digestible feed because the cow
will utilize more of that feed. Interestingly, and despite the significant differences in
IVNDFD, lignin levels were not different between the genotypes in trial 1. This
discrepancy was likely associated with the high variation in the ADL methodology.
Overall, from trial 1, we concluded that planting pearl millet early will give
producers higher yields but will not have an impact on nutritional quality. Conventional
varieties provide a higher level of crude protein, but the BMR variety on the other hand
has higher NDF digestibility.
In Trial 2 we were interested to see how adding a legume to pearl millet would
impact yield and the nutritional value of the harvested forage. Similar to the results of trial
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one, conventional pearl millet had higher yields than a variety with the BMR trait.
Surprisingly, plots without cowpea had larger yields than plots with cowpea.
Adding cowpea had an effect on only NDF content at harvest. Specifically, forage
mixes containing cowpea had significantly lower NDF values than forages without
cowpea. Having cowpea grown with pearl millet had no impact on the digestibility of the
forage. Similarly to Trial 1, genotype had a large influence on digestibility potential. BMR
varieties had higher percent of IVDMD, IVDMTD, and IVNDFD than conventional
varieties. In addition, and in contrast to Trial 1, there was actually a significance difference
in ADL levels between genotypes. Lower lignin levels were found in BMR varieties
compared to conventional.
Results from Trial 2 determined that adding a legume to pearl millet doesn’t
necessarily mean the yield will increase. In addition, conventional varieties of pearl millet
have higher yields than BMR varieties. Adding cowpea to the pearl millet did not affect
the digestibility of pearl millet but did decrease NDF content which could be ideal
depending on the nutritional needs of the livestock needing feed. Finally, and in agreement
with Trial 1, BMR pearl millet had lower lignin levels and higher NDF digestibility than
conventional pearl millet.
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APPENDIX A: DATA SUMMARY
Table A.1: Trial 1 yield and nutritional composition of pearl millet genotypes planted at
different dates
PM genotype
Item
Planting
CON
BMR
DM yield, kg/ha
Early
4347.59
4127.32
Late
3492.92
3026.46
DM, %
Early
22.42
23.86
Late
21.50
21.69
Ash, %
Early
10.83
11.04
Late
10.05
10.97
CP, %
Early
16.11
15.49
Late
16.45
14.82
aNDFom, %
Early
56.93
58.12
Late
56.99
57.29
ADF, %
Early
32.57
33.01
Late
33.02
33.73
ADL, %
Early
3.17
3.10
Late
3.25
3.46
Sugars, %
Early
7.03
7.36
Late
6.79
6.82
IVDMD, %
Early
71.98
71.54
Late
73.11
72.39
IVDMTD, %
Early
79.35
79.42
Late
80.69
80.00
IVNDFD, %
Early
69.03
72.52
Late
69.07
72.42
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Table A.2: Trial 2 yield and nutritional composition of pearl millet genotypes harvested
at different maturity stages and mixed with or without cowpea
Treatments
Item
Maturity
CON
CON+CWP BMR
BMR+CWP
DM yield, kg/ha
Boot
4109
3504
3785
3615
Heading
4307
4183
3899
3462
Ash, %
Boot
12.73
12.49
12.48
12.54
Heading
13.55
13.77
13.56
14.21
CP, %
Boot
14.55
13.86
14.25
14.90
Heading
13.15
15.19
14.13
15.10
aNDFom, %
Boot
54.98
53.83
53.62
53.18
Heading
54.43
53.56
54.38
50.06
ADF, %
Boot
42.06
42.13
39.59
37.21
Heading
40.20
38.5
38.60
37.43
ADL, %
Boot
4.89
4.80
4.14
4.18
Heading
4.92
4.66
4.29
4.90
Sugars, %
Boot
8.15
8.66
8.87
8.60
Heading
8.95
7.88
8.16
8.52
IVDMD, %
Boot
71.38
70.18
73.19
74.26
Heading
66.32
68.45
70.34
71.46
IVDMTD, %
Boot
78.74
77.82
80.92
81.70
Heading
74.09
76.16
78.39
79.25
IVNDFD, %
Boot
66.92
65.94
71.51
72.43
Heading
59.92
63.81
68.39
68.48
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